
FALL 2011 MINI ALBUM INSTRUCTIONS

Supplies:

Paper Cutter
Scoring Tool
Brayer
Foam brush
Strong glue stick
Liquid Adhesive (Mono)
Strong sticky tape
Corner rounder
5 file folders (manilla or recycled paper ones)
2 pieces of 12X12 medium chipboard for cover (you can use cereal boxes)
12X12 cardstock for cover (2 pieces)
5 pieces of 8 1/2 X 11 cardstock for photo mats and journaling block mats (I used early espresso cardstock for mine)
approx. 7 sheets of 12 X 12 patterned paper (I used Spice Cake DSP for the album)
Ribbon and stamps for embellishing

Supplies used for the cover embellishment/title (all Stampin’Up)

Top Note Die
Simple Alphabet Sizzlit Die
Number It stamp set
Autumn Splendor stamp set
Spice Cake button
Twine
Rhinestones
Wild wasabi 1 1/4” striped grosgrain ribbon



Cover:

1. Cut three (3) pieces of medium chipboard to the following dimensions:
- two pieces 6” X 8”
-    one pieces 1.5” X 8”

2. Cut two (2) pieces of your 12X12 cardstock to cover your chipboard pieces to the following dimensions:
- one piece to 9.5” X 12”
- one piece to 9.5” X 4”



3. Lay your pieces of chipboard and cardstock down on the table so that you know how to lay everything out
(look at photo below).

4. Start Adhering your cardstock to your chipboard by applying liquid glue to your chipboard pieces and
adhering them to your cardstock pieces with the correct spacing.  Make sure your tops and bottoms are even.

5. Cut the corner pieces of your cardstock at an angle (see video) making sure you leave approx. 1/8” space
between the chipboard and the cardstock.

6. Apply liquid adhesive to the edges of the cardstock and start folding them in by doing one set of two parallel
sides first and then the next set of parallel sides making sure the corners are tucked in neatly.

NOTE:  Use your brayer to flatten out your cover and take out all the air bubbles.

7. Let dry and then use a corner punch to punch out all the corners of your cover.
8. Distress all the edges with brown ink (I used Stampin’Up soft suede classic ink)

Supplies & Instructions for the cover embellishment:

Top note sizzix bigz die, simple alphabet sizzlit die, autumn splendor stamp set, number it stamp set, spice cake
button, twine, rhinestones, dimensionals, early espresso ink, pumpkin pie craft ink, spice cake dsp, medium
chipboard,     crumb cake cardstock, dazzling diamonds (applied with two way glue)

1. Cut out a piece of medium chipboard and spice cake paper of your liking  and get your top note die shapes cut
out.  Glue your top note paper to your top note chipboard using a gluestick.  Distress the edges with early
espresso classic ink using a sponge or dauber.

2. Use a piece of medium chipboard to die cut the “fall” letters using your simple alphabet sizzlit die.  Ink/color
your letters using the pumpkin pie craft ink.

3. Stamp your “2011” on crumb cake cardstock using early espresso classic ink and cut out the stamped letters.
4. Stamp a leaf of your choice from the autumn splendor stamp set on crumb cake cardstock using early espresso

classic ink.  Color your leaf and cut out.  Apply two way glue around the edges of the leaf and then apply the
dazzling diamons glitter.  Let dry.

5. Arrange your cut out (stamped/die cut elements on your top note piece (see my cover photo for placement)
then affix the decorated top note piece on cover with stampin’ dimensionals.

6. Apply rhinestones on cover to your liking.



Inside of Album (Inside Pages)
See Video for even more detailed and visual instructions

IMPORTANT NOTE:  When cutting the file folders to size, do not cut on the fold line.

1. Get your five (5) file folders
2. File # 1:  cut closed file folder to 6” on the short side and 11.5” on the long side.  Open the folder and with the

11.5” side on your scoring tool, score on the 8” score line.  Cut up one side of the scored line to the fold of the
file folder (see video & photo) and then cut one side of the fold so that you end up with one flap (this flap will
form a pocket).

3. Cut closed file folders #2 through #5 to 6” on the short side and 8” on the long side.
4. File Folder #2:  Open up your folder and place the long side of your folder on your cutting tool.  Place the fold

line of the file folder to the 3” mark and cut.  Turn the file folder 90 degrees, take it to the 4” mark and cut to
the fold line (see video)

5. File Folders #3 and #4:  Open the file folders and with the long side on your scoring tool, score on the 3”
mark.  Turn the paper 90 degrees and place it on the 4” mark then cut to the fold. (see video)

6. File Folder #5:  open up the folder and with the long side of the folder on your scoring tool, place the fold line
of the folder to the 3” mark and cut.  This will result on a narrow flap which will be a pocket on your page.

7. Start adhering the patterned paper on the inside pages of all your five (5) file folders including all the pockets
and flaps by using a strong glue stick.  Also adhere patterned paper to the outside back pages of file folder #4
and #5.

8. Use sticky strip to create all your pockets.  You can use a circle punch to punch out 1/2 circles on all your
pockets to give your album some interest.

9. Use a corner rounder to round the corners of all your pages, pockets and flaps.
10. Next adhere the outside back page of file folder #1 to the outside front page of file folder #2.
11. Adhere the outside back page of file folder #2 to the outside front page of file folder #3.
12. Adhere the flaps of file folder #3 to the flaps of file folder #4 on the bottom/sides of the flaps to create pockets

in between the flaps.
13. Adhere narrow flap of file folder #5 to the outside back page of file folder #4 by putting sticky strip on the

bottom and sides of the flap to create a pocket.
14. You can now adhere your entire inside album to your album cover by putting sticky strip on all sides of your

outside front page of file folder #1 and adhering to the front/inside of your front cover.
15. Get a wide ribbon (I used a 1.25” striped wild wasabi grosgrain ribbon) and attach it to the spine using sticky

strip or hot glue and make a nice bow on the front side part of your spine.  Also get a ribbon of choice and
ahere the same way to the cover up the meeting spot of your two cardstock pages of your back cover of your
album.

See photos below for sizes of all mats and journaling blocks on each page.



    

    

    



  

    

    

You may now fill your coveted album with photos and written memories of your fall 2011 season!!!

Created by:  Laura Pinto-Nguyen (www.creativitywithstamps.typepad.com)
laura2471@yahoo.com


